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Construction Started On
Pigeon Street School
The start of construction on the $100,000

Pigeon Street School is one of the finest
gestures that has taken place in sometime.
In thi9 era when there is so much unrest in
so many areas, it is gratifying to know that
here in Haywood, work is going forward on

another modem school structure for the
Negroes. '

This new school, to be sure, is not coming
too soon.and certainly not too late. From
'he plans, we can see that it will be among
the latest, and most efficient school build¬
ings in this part of the state.
W« have said this before, but somehow

we enjoy pointing out that after visiting
every school in the county, we found none

as neat, and none where the students seem¬
ed to have as much pride in their building
as at Reynolds High, in Canton.
We believe the same thing will be true of

* thy pew Pigeon Street building.
W
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An Excellent Example
For All Of Us
A low bow, and a tip of the hat is certain¬

ly due employees of The Dayton Rubber
Company and members of Local 277 Rub¬
ber Workers who have pledged approximate¬
ly $10,400 to the United Fund Drive.
The example set for the folk at Dayton

is one which all firms, and individuals could
well follow.
The cooperative effort of everyone was re¬

quired, and the final results prove that the
movements was wholehearty, and successful.

* . « . «.« ' t ' J l A 1. J
- it J!i tnings liKe mis inai mime us real¬

ize more and more that this is a good com¬

munity in which to live.

A Record Vote
In The Making

Perhaps more has been said about voting
Tuesday than at any other national election.
Here in Haywood the prediction is that a

new record will be set, baaed on pre-election
registration, and the heavy vote of 1952.
With a favorable "break" in the weather

Tuesday, we are among that group which
feels some 16,000 Haywood citizens will go
to the polls and mark their ballots in accord¬
ance with their beliefs.
The fact that both parties have been work¬

ing hard in this election is another good sign
that the voting will be heavy. We trust that
nil signs pointing to a heavy vote will make
the prediction come true.

A Deserved Honor
Our Home Demonstration Agent, Miss

"Mary Cornwall arrived home yesterday with
a cpgeted award she received in Chicago for
her leadership in home demonstration work.

.She is a hard worker, an excellent instruct¬
or, and a person who i» making every effort
?o raise the standard of living in this county.
^h« is doing a good job, and we are glad she
received the deserved national recognition.

Change jobs all you want to. men, but
youH wind up working for the snme people
. the wife and kids.

TEWS OF OTHER EDITORS
Statehood Issue In Alaska

Then may be other issues in Alaska but the one
that counts is statehood This explains, as much as

anything, why the big northern territory recently
\vfnt solidly Democratic in its early general election.
On the record the Democratic Party was the one
' hirh had done most and promised most tn the di-
icctjon of statehood.

President Eisenhower, as recently as his state
of the union message of last January', spoke of
"urgently" needed statehood for Hawaii but asked
only for "progress" toward statehood for Alaska.
The GOP platforms of 1952 and 1956 in effect said

Everyone Feels Better
Somehtw we have a leelijig that everyone

in Haywood felt better last Thursday morn¬

ing, after a quiet, and saner Halloween ob¬
servance. We know the adults felt better
when they woke up and saw things in their
usual places. We believe the youngsters who
often mistake havoc for fun had a better
feeling too.

There was plenty 01 noise from tw horns
as motorists by the thousands drove up and
down Main Street, but that only lasted about
an hour and then the drivers must have got¬
ten tired of the crowd, noise and rain, and
went on home.

»

Innocent fun has its place.destruction is
something else.

An Unusual Safety Record
C. W. Minnett us a rural mail carrier for

28 years, covering some half million miles,
is a good example of the claim that it is pos¬
sible to be a safe driver. In covering all that
milenw Minnett never had a serious acci-
...... wp- ,

dent, although he had a car run into him
while he wus stopped putting Christmas mail
into a box.
We think his record is unusual, and one

which should be an example to all motorists,
that careful driving is possible.

Minett enjoyed serving the patrons on his
route, and often outside his regular line of
duty.

Isn't that what gives so many people that
extra satisfaction out of life?

Jackson Faces
A School Problem
Our neighbors over in Jackson County are*-

giving serious consideration to calling a half
million dollar school bond issue for expand-
ing and modernizing their Hchool systems.

After hearing their county superintend¬
ent, Vernon Cope, explain to the Sylva Ro¬
tary Club the dire n«>ed for an exiwmded pro¬
gram, it would api>enr that there is little left
to do but roll up their sleeves and undertake
the task.
We were impressed with the length of

time the school officials have had the ex¬

pansion program in mind, and how much
thought they have given the matter. We
shall look with interest on the developments
of the program,

# m m 1

mixture ui metais
A teen-age Negro down in Dunn presented

four rolls of what appeared to be wrapped
dimes to a bank, and asked for bills. His ac¬

tions aroused the suspicions of the cashier,
and the youngster took off from the bank in
a dead run.
The cashier was told that a prominent

merchant had sent for the bills.
Upon opening the rolls of "dimes" the

cashier found an equal amount of iron wash¬
ers.

Arrested later, the youth said he was try¬
ing to get $40 in order to go to New York.

It is often said that such nerve takes a lot
of "brass." This teen-ager tried to combine
brass and iron, and found the mixture will
perhaps result in n "rock pile."

Yes for Hawaii but Maybe for 'Alaska The Demo-
rrtas on the other hand came out unequivocally for
"immediate" statehood for both.

Moreover fhey had demonstrated in the Con¬
gress. albeit far from unanimously, that they meant
what their platform said, this at a time when Alas¬
kans believed President Eisenhower could have

gotten Alaskan statehood if he had really tried
That 's fhe votes were available But some unpre¬
sentable maneuvering succeeded in getting Alaskan
and Hawaiian statehood questions in the same hill
In consequence Republicans voted Nay out of fear
of a whole batch of new Democratic congressmen
while many southern Democrats voted Nay because
prospective members from the two place were

thought likely to be overly eager on civil rights.
Result: 105 Democratic and 113 Republican Nays
against 107 Democratic and 63 Republican Ayes.
These figures translated rather easily into strong
Democratic sympathies in Alaska,

But It was a one-issue thing and authoritative
reports from the territorial election are saying so

clearly. Alaska is not unroconstructibly Democratic
nor can her Democratic swwp be construed as a reli¬
able national political barometer in vieW of the

powerful Influence of the single Issue of state¬

hood.
AH this suggests that since Alaskans have clear¬

ly demonstrated their rapacity for statehood, and
since statehood appears to be a question not of
whether but of when, the Republicans would he well
advised to embrace it ardently and thus eliminate
It as an issue. Certainly the COP will not get a

crack at Alaska's electorate until it does switch on

statehood and the temporary loss of a few con¬

gressional seats might be worth It. No progress
rait be made on other matters while statehood is
an outstanding issue.

It's all a rather clear case of "If vou'can't lick
'em Join em " And that goaa for Hawaii too

.Portland <Me.) Pro** Herald.
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Letters To Editor
-CANNOT VOIT FOR

STEVENSON"

Editor, The Mountaineer:
I am now approaching iny

eighty-second birthday and (or
the -econd time in mv life I can¬

not vote for the nominee of my
party, but I want it distinctly
understood that I will not vote
for the nominee of the Republi¬
can Party. 1 will vote for Senator
Byad of Virginia, who is an in¬
dependent candidate for Presi¬
dent of the United States and who
is a good Democrat and whose
democracy has never been, and
can never be questioned, and
whose qualifications for the high
on ice are certaimv equal in every
respect to those of the Democratic
and the Republican candidates

I cannot vote for Stevenson
for what I consider good and suf¬
ficient reasons, too numerous to
mention in this letter. There are.

hpwever, three outstanding rea¬
sons why 1 have decided not to
support him:

< 11. Because of his recent dec¬
laration that we should proceed
with integration of whites and
Negro children in our schools
speedily. It appears that he has
climhcd down off the Democratic
platform adopted in Chicago and
does not favor the policy of mod¬
eration. in effecting integration
of whites and Negroes in our pub¬
lic schools, which said policy was
evolved from long and serious
study, and bitter debate on the
floor of the convention. Mr. Stev¬
enson in his speech in Madison 1

Square Carden. in New York
City, a few nights ago before
an audience of 20.000 people, de¬
clared unequivocally in favor of
Integration now and criticized
President Eisenhower for not do¬
ing more about effecting integ¬
ration than he had done. Of
course that statement was made

-as a hid for the Negro vote'in
the Northern States, without
consideration of the white votes
he lost because of his declaration:

<2» Another reason why I
cannot vote for Stevenson is be¬
cause of the bugaboo or scare¬
crow he has erected all about
over this nation about hydrogen
bomb testing threatening or men¬
acing the health and lives of our

people The United States is well
out in front in the development
of all nuclear weapons and cer¬
tainly in. the development of the
hydrncn bomb Russia, our most
powerful and most bitter enemy
is Working on the hydrogen bomb,
but she has never yet and never
will agree to stop these testings.
I.et us be realistic, and look a^
our situation if we cease further
experimentation and further
testings as advocated bv Mr.
Stevenson Russia would intensi¬
fy her efforts and soon she would
he out in front of us and that
would result in the destruction of
democratic governments through¬
out the whole world;

'3>. Another reason I cannot
support Mr Stevenson is because
of his extravagant statements
about economic, social, educa¬
tional and political life hore in
his own countrv. People living in
foreign countries and hearing this
,¦ IWI ill f»1 *»'c sl-ifpiYtPntc nt'or rtiHu*

television and in (hp nrcss. would
ii>,tih the conclusion that the peo¬
ple of Hie United States are in a

bad and oltiahlc nlieht.workers
underpaid: people unemployed:
fawners almost on starvation and
most of them heavily in debt:
small business men being squeez¬
ed out bv bio business; our voting
people erowine uo in lenorance:
the poor people growing poorer:
etc
Sometimes T wonder if Mr.

Stevenson has a remote objective
when he paints such awful condi¬
tions in our social, economic and
political life-' Possiblv ho hones
to he President of the United
States and then he can boast
that h» has led our people into a
new order of things

Vours very truly.
H F Stentelle

THANKS

Edt'or. The Mountaineer
The Jonathan Creek Home

Demonstration Cluh wish to sin¬
cerely thank vnu for vour eoon-
erat'on in makine our "Achieve¬
ment Fxnosition" a simress. and
for vour sooniirine of our club
We d" annreeiatp vnor inten^st in
the Home Demonstration Club
work

Sineerely,
Mn. James Howell. Pres.
Mrs Troy Ueatherwood Sec.
Jonathan Creek Home Dcm

Club

^Wif?| Preservers.
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/iews Of Other Editors
MORE GREEN ROADSIDES
American drivers should be en¬

couraged by the prospect of a

41,000-mile network of highway-,
to be completed within 13 years,
linking almost all the cities in
the United States of over SO,000
population. They can be more

heartened by the fact that this
new federal interstate highway
system will allow no billboards or

roadside business on the right of
way. Instead, there will be plant¬
ings of shrubs, grass, and trees

Not only will these plantings
make driving more pleasurable.
out im-r win aiM) (it i»v mr very
practical services, -uch as ero¬
sion prevention, traffic guidance,
snowbroaks, highway noise reduc¬
tion, crash protection, headlight
glare elimination, and buffers to
keep large animals off the road¬
way.

Small parks and turnouts are
also to he provided where driv¬
ers may relax after long hours of
driving. Many of these will be
equipped with shaded benches,
water and fireplaces
Some states have proved the

practicality of plantings where
shrubs and trees on center strips
between divided lanes have near¬
ly eliminated headlight glare. In
other areas tests have shown that
the densely taneled multiflora
rose acts as a giant sponge in ab¬
sorbing crash shocks and is much
cheaper than cable guard rails

Nondrivjng taxnavcrs will also
benefit from green roadways, for.
with controlled erosion, plantings
may soon pay for themselves in
reduced maintenance costs.

Could it be with such an *>x-
amole that preen roadsides ulti¬
mately will reolao" red and yelr
low billboards on other roads as
well?.Christian Science Monitor

JUDGE MEDINA SIMS IT I P
Judee Harold Medina, one of

the outstanding professional men
in America, has told University
of Georgia students that a liberal
arts education is the best back¬
ground to a professional career.
The judge is the latest in a lone

line of successful men and wo¬
men to exoress the same opinion.
Judge Medina ser-ms to say that

if a college teaches a student
only a few techninues bv which
to earn a living, the student has
been short-changed D-onle who
have a general background in ad¬
dition to a profession enioy hap¬
pier and more comoletv lives, and
render more notable service to
their community and nation.

.The Atlanta Constitution

Looking
Back Over
The Years

20 YEARS AGO

President F. I) Roosevelt car¬

ries every state iti the Union ex¬

cept Maine and Vermont as Dem¬
ocrats sweep nation.

.ludye William Smathers, form-
erly of Waynesville. is elected
U S Senator from New Jersey.

Little Carmichal Hannah cele¬
brates her birthday with a Hal¬
lowe'en party.

Miss Kathryn Queen Roes to
Washington for month's visit with
Mrs. Dewey Noland.

10 years ago

Dr. Tom Stringfield is chair¬
man of the Committee in charge
of staging Homer Ferguson Day.
November 20.

Mvs. Clyde Ray honors Miss
Laura Mae Clau.son, bride-elect,
at tea.

Miss Lois G!'"nna Morgan of
Clyde is encaged to William Mod-
ford Hardin.

Youth Club is re-oreanized with
board of advisers.Bill Richeson
is appointed president

5 YEARS AGO

Ted Sutlon of Maggie Rets 410-
pound bear on Deep Gap Branch

School bond election is set for
December 15.

Wintry blast sends mercury
down to 23 degrees!

Mrs, F. H. Marley goes to Ger¬
mans to visit her son and daugh¬
ter-in-law. Lt. and Mrs. Wallace
Marley.

F E Shull is elected chairman
of the Canton chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Central Elementary students
net S204.50 in sale of coat hang¬
ers

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
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Rambling 'Round
By Frances Gilbert Frazier

i

To a great many people, today and tonight ane the longest periods
of 41me In their lives. Tomorrow will spell either the pinnacle of
success or a plunge into obscurity, and the waiting is agonizing.
Countless thousands of dollars will go into the debit column and an

equal amount will be chalked up on the credit side.
Disappointment, chagrin and angry words will be equally distrib¬

uted; as congratulations, laughter, ambitions achieved, and thank-
youa flood the country. Yes, tomorrow k the turning paint in the
lives of many people, for the far-reaching effects of tomorrow's elec¬
tion results will reach around the world and more or less touqh every
nation. All the harsh, unkind words have been spoken ehe tomor-

- - . ««* ks i..¦ i __a.

row's aunrise: and be the day cloudy or brigni. mere win or ruuium

ray* for some and .heavy clouds for others. When the ballots are all
counted and the winners announced, it is up to the rest of us to

buckle down to the affairs at hand and adjust oujwlves to Whatever
changes there may be in the coming four years.

The voters have designated their choices and whether it suits
all of us, the fact remains that the final decisions have been made.
And we as loyal Americans, must join together to assiat in every

way the men who have been elected to the highest posts in our great
country. Whether we have a new man for president or th^^ame ad¬
ministration of the past four years, really doesn't matte^|^>we. the

people{ are the ones who must stand by to make this nomocracy
of which we can be proud.

Planks in a candidate's platform should be creosoted so

they would not become warped.

Whoops! Here we go prancing off on Nostalgia Road again.
And what brought that on? Well, we saw a man driving a wagon
drawn by two sleek, well-rounded mules. '

If there was any time when Uncle Mose considered work any¬
thing but objectionable, it was in early Spring when the upheaval
of winter was on the way out and the garden was ready for rejuvena¬
tion. Somehow, we can't seem to remember that winters were as long
in those way-back days, and Spring was early and sweet. Snow and
ice were unknown to us down Florida way. We read about them
in the papers and were glad we didn't live up north.

The first tiny green leaf was the signal for Uncle Mose to con¬

tact one of his many friends and hire a mule to help him do the
plowing. Uncle Mose never gave lull credit to the mule lor me

neatly plowed furrows. The mule was always (to Uncle Mose) "Nellie,"
regardless of sex, history or past acquaintanceship. And Uncle Mose's
vocabulary during the progress of plowing, was extensive in urging,
pleading, exhorting and. alas, blaspheming.

But one day. "Nellie" reverted to the primitive and expressed
her disapproval by kicking. Unfortunately. Uncle Mose was not "off
limits" and hit the plowed earth with a thud, unhurt but decidedly
no friend of "Nellie". And the next day. our grandfather bought a

new-fangled plow, and "Nellie" became a memory, albeit not a pleas¬
ant one, to Uncle Mose.

Would we appreciate the sun as much if we saw it every day?

The law designates the husband
the head of the house. It also
gives the pedestrian the right of
way over a truck. . Cincinnati
Enquirer.

If he still has his tonsils and

appendix, it's a ton to one bet
that he is a doctor..Rocky Mount

Telegram.

&44&WASHIN6T0N
MARCH OF EVENTS

Navy's Secret Anti . Sub j
Weapon Has 'Em Guessing

Labor Secretary Mitcholl
To Sook N. J. Top Poit?

Special to Central Press Association

WASHINGTON.The Navy Is clamming up and refusing to say
anything further about Secretary Charles S. Thomas' recent

statement that the Navy has a weapon which may "eliminate sub¬
marine warfare entirely."

After Thomas made the' remark in Los Angeles, the Navy in

Washington was bombarded with questions but flatly declined to
disclose any further details.

It was the second time that Thomas hinted about the develop-
ment of a suoer anti-submarine weation.

Last June 27, he told a Senate subcommittee
that the Navy had an anti-sub weapc®^ vhich
will revolutionize anti-submarine warfa^^- Dtil¬
ing the summer, he made a similar reference in
a speech. Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, chief of Naval
Operations, also touched on the subject.
However, Thomas, Burke and Pentagon infor¬

mation officials still will give no further Inkling
about the nature of the weapon.

. * . .

. MITCHELL - FOR - GOV ERNOR . In liberal
GOP circles in New Jersey, there is some back¬
stage talk of running Labor Secretarv James

Secretary Thomas P. Mitchell for governor next year. If Mitchell
could be induced to make the race, he presumably

would oppose Democratic Gov. Robert B Mejmer. That is, if Meyner
decides to run again.

Mitchell has shown little enthusiasm for rough-and-tumble poli¬
tics. but some Republicans, mainly in the camp of Senator Clifford
P. Case (R>, New Jersey, hope the secretary will be a candidate.
They feel that Mitchell, who rates as a liberal on labor affairs,
would make an exceptionally strong candidate and would have an

excellent chance of winning.
Washington observers are Inclined to believe that Mitchell will

return to the business world when he completes his Cabinet assign-
ment. Tnat is more in Keeping wun nis temperament.

. . ? »

<. BIO STICK.The Army quietly has hauled out its "big stick".
the power to call civilian reservists to 45 days' active duty if they
don't participate in weekly drills.
The p~wer was provided in the 1955 Reserve Act, but since it

applied <niy to persons entering the reserves after the date of enact¬
ment, ouiy a few men have become subject to its provisions
However, one man in the Second Army area at Fort Meade. Md

actually has been called up for active duty for failure to attend
drills, and at least a half dosen others have been warned.
Army leaders say that, although hundreds of thousands of men

will become subject to the "big stick" provision after mid-1957, the
power probably will be used sparingly.

. . . .

. HEALTH ISSUE.Health.not necessarily President Eisen¬
hower's.has become a worrisome issue in the politi¬
cal campaign, what with Vice President Richard laryngitis
M. Nixon's laryngitis attack and the fact that most
top candidates.are-punishing themselves with stren- Threatens
uous schedules. Candidates
Nixon suffered his attack in the change of alti¬

tudes in the Mountain states. The same thing.plus constant use
of the voice.could happen to Adlai Stevenson and Senator Estes
Kefauver.

All the candidates art accompanied by doctors, but the hectic
dosing days of the campaign could Uke its toll on the healthiest of
men. A serious cold could cost them a slsable bloc of votes


